OpenLDAP Developers' Day

Vienna, Austria
Welcome!
OpenLDAP Project

• Core team
  – Ando
  – Kurt
  – Howard

• Committers
  – Jong
  – Ando
  – Ralf
  – Luke
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Agenda

• Morning
  – Kurt
    • LDAP on ACID
  – Howard
    • Config Backend
  – Roland
    • Spopc Integration
  – David
    • Deploying OpenLDAP
  – Peter
    • Crawling LDAP

• Lunch/Keynote

• Afternoon
  – Jong
    • SyncRepl Engine
  – Apurva
    • ProxyCache Engine
  – Ando
    • Meta Directory
  – Luke
    • Extending OpenLDAP
  – Panel

• Social
Future Events

• ODD/Seoul (South Korea) ?
  – March 2004

• OpenLDAP Users' Conference ?
  – At O'Reilly Open Source Conference?